Downtown Master Plan Survey
List of questions

Q1: How many time per week do you and your family visit downtown?
Q2: What activities do you currently use downtown for?
Q3: What time of day do you usually visit downtown?
Q4: Do you ever ride your bike or walk downtown?
Q5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food Truck Rallies, Art Walks,
Ladies Nights, etc.)
Q6: Please list three changes that you’d like to see in downtown Mountain Home.
Q7: Out of the three plans provided, which do you prefer?
Q8: For Concept 1, what do you like about this concept? What do you dislike?
Q9: For Concept 2, what do you like about this concept? What do you dislike?
Q10: For Concept 3, what do you like about this concept? What do you dislike?

Q5
What types of activities do you wish we had downtown?
(Food Truck Rallies, Art Walks, Ladies Nights, etc.)
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Please list three changes that you’d like to see in downtown Mountain Home
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Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
1.
2.

Food trucks would be great.
More food venues. Outdoor music in the summer.

3.

Food Truck Rallies, Art Walks, Food markets for farmers around the area, not just Saturday mornings, preferably more all day
Activities. If the weather calls for it of course. Honestly a railroad station for passengers would be awesome!!!! Maybe make a
underground Railroad Station.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Fun things for kids to do Ladies Night More food vendors
Christmas lights to walk and see, art walks, community events
Love the idea of food truck rallies, art walks, ladies night, ect.
Rec center.
Anything family friendly to build the community.
Roller rink. Panda Express. Taco Bell. Kids play place
Child friendly places...
Art walks. Bigger outdoor market. Street festivals.
Food trucks local artists and musicians steak house

13.

I think the hard work of the community canvas should be accompanied by outdoor seating for coffee, drinks, or food for a
destination meeting spot. To me this should have been addressed in all of the plans.

14.

Skating rink splash pad food trucks

15.

More places to shop that are open when I can shop. If you want me to shop in Mountain Home, you need business that sells
what I want to buy that is open when I want to buy it.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Food truck rallies, art in the park
Kid friendly events, beer and wine festival, more produce at Saturday market.
A good steak restaurant
All of the above.
Food trucks, public restrooms, more retailers, better kid stuff
Art walks, indoor playground for kids
A quality youth center...with afterschool and summer activities.

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
23.
24.

American resturants
It's fine how it is.

25.

Activities that don't require the streets to roll up at 5pm Tues-Fri like most of the current business already do

26.
27.
28.
29.

All of the above
All of the above sound good. Anything that gives us something to look at or do.
Food
All of those suggestions are good.

30.

Food truck rallies would be amazing. We actually go for the ones in boise. Only worth it if you get out of town trucks. Won't
take the time for food trucks I can eat at everyday.

31.

more things like art in the park, parks to take a break in, more friendly business fronts, more variety of shopping

32.
33.

Indoor swimming pool
Better shopping experiences, fishing and music fit my interests.

34.

Community Center - a more visible/central location for a variety of classes and cultural events. Including those already being
offered by Parks and Rec and the city Library. An opportunity for an indoor year-round farmers/artists market, another
community garden, a dog-friendly playground with plenty of shade and maybe even an indoor swimming pool someday.
Information for visitors and new residents. Basically, everything that the corrupt Rec District promised this town that is not
likely to ever materialize while trying to include/involve the good things that the town does already offer.

35.
36.

Social events
Food truck rallies

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)

37.

I don't know if Mountain Home needs one activity but an overall long-term business investment. I love the ideas that Lewiston
and Twin Falls have started doing to revitalize their downtowns. Twin Falls has invested time and money to update the store
fronts, sidewalks and overall appearance of their main street. They've recruited trendy new coffee shops, restaurants, a
Glanbia cheese store and more on their Main Street. It would be great to see more businesses like that opening in Mountain
Home. It would be fun to see one of the dairies around town open up an ice cream or cheese store similar to cloverleaf
creamery in Buhl or the Glanbia store in Twin Falls. The owner of the Blue Lantern cafe in Lewiston said she got some sort of
low rent subsidy or grant to help her get her business started and helped her the first few years. Now her coffee shop/beer and
wine bar is very successful. She puts on art shows and live music events. A brewery would also be a good addition to
Mountain Home. There are lot of people that like to have a nice beer but not go to a bar and there are not a lot of options for
that in town. Breweries are a trend that continues to grow. While we can't compare ourselves to Boise there are several other
small towns that have local breweries that have been successful as well. In Boise, several of the breweries don't serve food
but work with food trucks to provide that service. One final thought is on the farmers market. Farmers markets are a great
community asset. There needs to be some city involvement in the farmers market because the manager is a bully. She is very
selective in who she allows to be a vendor and that shouldn't be how it works. It is also a disappointment that they don't allow
SNAP at the market. I know that the Idaho Farmers Market Association came to present on the EBT program and how easy it
is to use. The is a loss of income for market vendors. I believe some of this work has been done through Main Street Grant but
also investment by the cities. Thanks for all the work going into making Mountain Home a better place to live. A lot of people
including myself spend a lot of money shopping and eating in Boise. It would be great to see that change.

38.

Food Truck, Tai Che in the park, like to see activities for Seniors. Not much here for Senior activities in a regular basis, such
as Senior Time at the pool or water arobics. The Comunity Pool has several hours of down time that could fit these activities in
their current schedule. Pool should be open Spring through Fall for these activities.

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
39.

Any of the above. Better businesses but according to what I have heard rent is so high no one can stay.

40.

This town needs more stuff for kids to do.

41.

Food, our door dining, art, ladies night, I love small town feel where you can walk and enjoy family events, I moved here from
a very kid and family friendly town, there was regular community events.

42.

Something a bit more accessible to handicapped people such as my nephew who is blind and autistic. A non
Medicare/Medicaid funded program that doesn't cost an arm and a leg.

43.

N/A

44.

Better food. More shops. Opportunity to shop locally. Would love a community indoor/outdoor garden. Live music/open mic. I
love the idea of a community center with a rock wall, gymnastics/tumbling gym, and other activities.

45.
46.
47.
48.

Better night live, more restaurants like chipotle and applebees.
Community events...
More family focused events. Live music
Splash park

49.

Child based activities .. indoor play space mini golf, pool, air hockey ..free. maybe used Paul's and make the upstairs a coffee
shop . It is either too hot or too cold for kids and elderly most of the year here. I splash pad is fun but for only a couple months
out of the year.

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Food trucks, more community events
Would like more family and kid friendly activities
Restaurant, kid friendly activities (slash pad)
Art Walks, Food Truck Rallies
Food truck rallies and art walk
Family and unaccompanied kid friendly space as well as young adult friendly space
A public restroom for those that use downtown solely for exercise.
Food trucks for sure. I love having lunch there. I'd love a splash pad

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
58.

Food truck rally, expanded farmers market, vendor days (like the kind that come to AFAD local crafters etc), I'd also like to see
Cell phone charging stations, drinking fountains and to maintain the small town comfortable feeling.

59.
60.

More stuff for kids
Art walks and places that had more were you can eat outside.

61.

Something for kids/people of all ages to hang out, have gatherings, year round. Skating rink/arcade similar to pojos or wahooz
more restaurants more name brand clothing stores

62.

Something for kids and people of all ages to enjoy. ie roller skating rink, arcade similar to pojo's/wahooz, jumptime, (places to
hang out & have parties) bring back a drive in theater. A Saturday market with food vendors, jerky sales, marinades, bbq
sauces, kettle corn, ect. a larger variety of things to see there.

63.
64.

food truck, concerts, festivals
Food truck rally, I like the farmers market, better shopping

65.

Fewer bars more family oriented activities. Less on-street parking more off street parking. Reduce Main and 2nd by one lane
and create more pedestrian friendly spaces. Look at the big cities (ie. New York, Denver, Portland). Read up on Walkable City
by Jeff Speck, you will quickly understand why all of these concepts are flawed.

66.

Craft shows, Food fair. Sidewalk Sales. Local music talent.

67.

Food Truck Rallies, I love the idea of having a splash pad too. The community center would be a great place to have local
farmers market gather, and could have dining like sandwich shops/coffee etc. people could have sitting area to do business
meetings etc. The old Paul's location could also be used as indoor activity center like ice skating/bowling/arcades. Something
like that for kids. Maybe incorporate something like Big Als in Boise??

68.

Dining and shopping

69.

the above listed activities would be very nice. I would really like family activities or at least activities for my children to attend.

70.
71.

Community Center
Community Center

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
72.

Art walks would be awesome, festival celebrations ( like stars hollow from Gilmore girls), annual flea market (inviting other
cities to join), street dances, block party community BBQ,

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

Food trucks, art walks
Something besides a porta potty or having to ask to use a business's restroom
Food truck rallies
Evening events, music
Activities for kids
More children activities such splash park. Food Truck rallies would also be amazing.
Paul's market
More shopping options, boutiques, etc.
Walking paths, benches, splash park, dog park
food truck and art walks
art walks, farmers market, food courts
A really nice restaurant, someplace nice enough to go for a wedding anniversary.

85.

Safe ladies nights would be wonderful! Art walks and some activity for kids. THERE IS NOTHING IN OUR TOWN FOR KIDS
OF ANY AGE.

86.

Kid safe activities

87.

I don't care for activities to be held down town because it only brings out the dregs of society and reminds me how sad
Mountain Home really is.

88.
89.
90.

A roller skating rink, arcade, winco, chuck a rama buffet or golden corral
All of those sound great. They splash pad is an amazing idea!
Outdoor seating at restaurants

91.

Farmers more in participating in their fresh produce during harvest times. Art walks, and simple festivals. Springfield MO
would be a great place to look for ideas with their pedestrian only loop downtown or even closer looking at some fresh ideas
from Portland Oregon ect...

92.

Food trucks, more restaurants

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
93.

All of the above, I would enjoy food truck rallies, art walks, ladies night, beer/wine festival, live music

94.

Food trucks would be awesome. Also, more shopping. There really should be more to support the air base.

95.

Food trucks

96.

More food establishments with outdoor seating, farmers markets with a street closed down, and Mountain Home really needs
more bike trails for families

97.
98.

Food truck rallies, live music, More festivals,
Food truck rallies, sidewalk sales.

99.

Food trucks, weekend craft events and markets (other offerings from Farmer's Market), First Friday art event, 'Monthly after
hours' or light up the night events

100. Truck and bike rallies...more markets
An event center for plays, musical events, trade shows, community events More variety in the foods available, maybe
something like First Thursdays in Boise with cultural events, music and the local businesses providing incentives to come in
101. and take a look. Something as simple as a drink and a simple snack would work. Art throughout the local businesses would
add to the culture of the town. Even if it was a 1x per month event...It would give a reason for people to come downtown. Food
trucks with quality food and any sort of event such as a rally, car show, street dance, etc would be great.

102.

Food trucks, indoor farmers market/flee market for year round use. BETTER ART(remove the tacky ,ugly trees from the
underpass.) Weekend community activities.

103. More business's out on the sidewalk in front of their stores on Saturday mornings while the market is running on railroad park.
104. Leave it as a park with Farmer's Market on Saturday and midweek then add food truck rallies.
105. Larger farmers market, better bicycle access
106. Good truck rallies. Ladies night. Carnivals. Farmers markets.
107. Bicycle Rides(event)Food Truck, Beer Festival, Free Concerts, Public activities for kids(under 18)

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.

I love the splash pad idea. We need more for kids to do
Ladies nights, food truck rallies , and splash zone
miniature golf, splash pad , go carts.
I am open to anything!
Not sure, would need options.
Splash pad. Food trucks family fun activities
Different nights...ladies, family,etc. Business promotions

115.

Splash pond is a good idea since we don't have an indoor swimming pool. Need to had plenty of parking available and LOTS
of benches for those that want to watch and cool off, not necessarily participating.

116. None of those. The limited parking downtown should be left for customers of businesses and not be taken up by Art walks
117. Park for kids
118. Food Truck Rallies,
Need a truck route, use urban renewal money to purchase Hub building & parking lot tear down building for parking & event
spot for community canvas events. My opinion is your not going to be able to change the traffic on state highways so you need
to look at what you can do to improve parking for events downtown. Copies should be hand delivered to all business that will
119.
be affected for their comments. They live with the traffic and minimal parking every day. You also need to get the landlords
involved in the downtown plan. Need to be able to zoom in on the concepts can't read descriptions. Don't care for any of the 3
concepts they are not realistic for traffic flow. Chris Alzola

120. Food truck rally would be great. We don't care for a "party" atmosphere...too many people get out of hand
Continue with big events, Harvest Festival, Crazy Daze This seems to really bring people downtown, As a Business owner on
3rd Street I like it because... traffic is slower and more room for parking. getting in and out of your car; the slower pace is
121.
noticeable over 2nd and Main Streets. I think 3rd street is used a lot more by locals to access downtown than you may realize.
thanks for the survey!

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
122. Free splash pad. Indoor playground or community center for pre-teens/teens.
123. Food and more youth activities
124. More variety in restaurants.
125.

Anything that involves getting out as a family. The kids are hard to entertain at the weekly railroad park events. It's just a big
yard sale in my opinion.

126. Food trucks sound fun.
127. we need better restaurants
128.

Food truck rallies, art walks, ladies nights, more kid friendly activities that are NOT those carnivals something put on by the
city

129. Arts, more free music concerts...
130. ??
131.

Different types of vendor events such as food trucks and art walks/shows would impact community involvement very
positively.

132.

Food truck rallies more family oriented events (things to bring parents and kids closer) father daughter street dance. Mother
son date nights.. Art nights.

Community is important , I wish I would see people around shopping or at a outdoor indoor family friendly coffee shop or
133. anything that would bring us out , I would love to see more people when I go into town , a lot of places are vacant and it's just
desulent,
134.

Several years ago we participated in First Thursday evenings which provided opportunity to visit the various businesses
downtown. The main problem with our downtown is that most businesses close early.

135. FOOD TRUCKS, SPLASH PARK, COMMUNITY CENTER, MORE EVENTS
136.

I would like to see more restaurants, shopping in Mountain Home! We have enough churches and bars, give us a reason to
come downtown!!

137. Water park for kids, bike ride friendly, icecream place.
138. More places to take the kids
139. N/A
140. Mini mountain home park for kids.

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.

All of the above! The place is dead after 6 pm!!
Food truck rallies, art walks, outside concerts,
All activities, like 8th street in Boise. Street Dances, Bazaar's, stuff like that.
food trucks, art walks
Food truck rallies, city sponsored concerts, more events similar to the farmers market
All of those and more...Let's bring the community together and make it great
Food art drinks rec stuff like the village
Beer/Wine tasting nights, weekly/monthly concerts

the walking trails need to all join together. Downtown would be great. Biking downtown would be wonderful as well. Hard to
149. get there with no trails. I DO NOT LIKE CHANGEING THE TRAFFIC FLOW. SEEMS UNESSASARY AND A WASTE OF
MONEY THAT COULD BE USED FOR IMPORVMENTS.
150. Food truck rallies, midweek farmers market
151. Early evening jazz with ice cream, sales, art, - tables outside with places to talk and greet others
152.
153.
154.
155.

Food trucks, kid and family activities
I'm happy at home and don't think there is much you can do to get me downtown.
Dining. Christmas marke
All of the above, and a splash pad, and music.

156. We want events that don't cost the taxpayers any money. Let your business community pay to play.
157. art walks, sidewalk cafes
158. More business, restaurant, shops and update what is there which is all very sad and depressing and run down.
159. Vendors, different ones all the time. Not the same ones over and over again
160. A variety of outdoor shows, street dances.

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
Our kids need an after school program. I come from Weiser and they had a great after school program for the kids that was
161. year round put on by the sro officers. Our kids need a gym something for all ages. My husband is military and our kids can go
out there but the kids without baser access need something too. A youth center or something!
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.

A community gathering place, Food truck rallies
family friendly anything.
Food trucks, art walks, live bands and beer Gardens
Street Fair with vendors and music during the summer times
Any fun activities that can be had by the whole family.

167. - A "First Thursday" every month of the Spring-Fall season (maybe it runs May-October). - Annual car show
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
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Ladies night
A central fountain feel like Meridian has
All of that and more children's activities.
Food truck rallies
Art walks
Food Truck Rallies

175. Splash Park, Food Truck Rallies, Animal Friendly, more stores, patio eating, kid friendly, Family Night, beer/Wine Garden etc
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.

Lady's night and stuff for kids to do after school
Car Shows, Art Walks, Ladies Night,
Splash pad, art walks
Safe traffic on Main st and North 2nd East.
Food
Food Truck Area, Shaded areas for events, art walk and businesses to traffic
splash pad, food truck rally, walkabout (history of town), indoor swimming pool

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
183. Food trucks, better restaurants, activities for all ages.
184. Art walks, live after five with food and music"
185. Food truck rallies
186. Food and art would be great! Craft bazaar days sort of like the farmers market.... Music events
187. Kids activities!!
188.

Movies, indoor craft market, car shows, bands, plays, somewhere to play pool, table tennis, chess, without being in a bar or
nightclub.

189.

The downtown area isn't big enough to have a lot of activities. The activities we have now (e.g. Crazy Days) are just fine. If
you start having a lot of extra activities, it will either close down traffic or slow it down a lot.

190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.

Family events
Food Truck Rallies, family friendly events
Food truck rallies, water activities, fountains, music
Less churches, more tax paying restaurants
Food competitions
More food choices/varieties. Evening activities.

Activities? Seriously? You have no downtown living, no late night restaurants who specialize in outdoor setting and live music
i.e jazz, local bands etc.. Have none of you ever looked at a city with a successful downtown? Parking or the direction of the
traffic Isn't issue and if customers are telling you this, they are lying to owners. We have lived here over 10 years, and the
reality is down town looks like crap! Truth.. you need to get the property owners on board with renovating there store fronts
196. and asking a reasonable price for monthly rent or you'll never succeed. On the flip side Business move locations or go out of
business faster than a tornado, and there operating hours are a joke over half the population isn't even home by 6pm.. um.
Hello, but yeah the traffic flow and lack of parking is the issue...lol...As such I just ignore the whole place. And shop off
American legion where the storefronts don't change location ever other month and there operating hours don’t coincided with
bankers hours.

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
197.
198.
199.
200.

All of the above plus a community center and public events
More food and shopping options.
clean family fun, at a low cost. Roller skating, splash park, more trees and green area.
Food, more aft walkways, family activities

201.

More restaraunts, arcade, places to play pool, art, live music, events with local musicians like open mic in the summers, small
music festivals, better farmer's market, indoor play center for kids, splash pad for kids

202. More summer night events
203. Food trucks, fitness events, festivals, hot air balloons, activities that will draw tourists and visitors, first Friday's
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.

Flea market
We need a couple of nice upper end restaurants
Decent Family restaurant. Not fast food.
Splash park, events
Food truck rallies
Something other then the farmers market
Movie theater, food trucks, outdoor recreation area, bike trails.
Live Music, Food Trucks, Night time car cruises
All of the above kid's night, indoor pool, playground,
Ladies night, art, music, food fest
I'd love to see more food/ cafe options. Maybe some places to take kids as well.
Food truck and splash pad

216. The 3 listed and like a cuze night where people bring there cars and go around the block with a bigger car show.
217. Street fairs kind of like boise does on Thursdays
218. food truck, family friendly activities, splash pad
219. Better up keep of what we do have before we add more nice things to get ruined

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.

Business to stay open longer
Cook offs, art and wine festival.
Anything would be an improvement.
More food choices
Concerts, like the idea of the splash pad.
live music, craft fairs, farmers market WEEKENDS (saturday and sunday)
All the above

227. Festivals, open Markets that don't require going through hoops to get a stand...Yes Farmers market I'm talking to you.
228. Food truck rallies, music festivals, family events, etc. to bring locals and tourists to Mountain Home
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.

Food trucks would be great! Flea markets. Art walks. Community cookouts.
Food trucks would be awesome, splash pad, kids gym
All the above, stage for music, sculptures, indoor craft fairs, block parties,
Open markets, entrepreneur mixers, good food, brewery
Food truck rallies
Alive after five weekly during summer months with food vendors beer and wine

Sidewalk Business promotions. Such as having a first saturday of the month, where business stay open later, and vendors
235. can come to the side walks. Can have all the food trucks come to the area, and it would give the home businesses a chance
to get their products shown as well.

236.

Food truck rallies, concerts, street dances, activities for small kids (splash park or play gym) Evening street fairs or events that
all the business teamed up on - where we could walk shop to shop and have each business host a different activity or promo.

237. Mountain Home need a Community center or Rec Center downtown
238. Activities for kids and families
239. Areas for kids and relaxation

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
240.
241.
242.
243.

Bigger chain restaurants
Splash park art in the park concerts
We need more things for kids and young adult to do.
Food trucks

244.

I like when there are any activities down town that are advertised. I enjoy these. Just always seem to hear about them after
they happen. I love the new fb page and signs around town.

245. All of the things you have listed plus small concerts, wine tastings, pop up store sales, cooking lessons, painting lessons.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.

Something besides Asian food trucks, splash park, DOG PARK, more shopping
Restaurants with outdoor seating
Local musicians, beer or wine garden, community potlucks.
Events
Food truck rallies and kid friendly events
Ladies night out, food truck rallies, Street dances
more parking
Food trucks, concerts! Something more visually appealing

254. More choices besides Wa Mart and Albertsons to shop at. Winco would be a great use of the old Paul's market.
255.
256.
257.
258.

Art walks, exotic food days,
kid friendly events, more winter activities
art in park, place for kids to play
Splash pad, shaded play grounds,

259.

I wish this town had more kid friendly things to do like and indoor park, a better pool area, Jump Time. Also better restaurants.
The ones we currently have are gross and boring.

260. Activities for families and children.
261. Walking path indoor swimming activity center
262. Concerts and open air market

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
263. I like all of the mentioned activities.
Food truck rallies, Business "First Thursdays" like Boise. Larger Farmers market and vendor events, wine/ beer festivals,
holiday bazaars, art shows, community gardens and public fruit tree picking with maps, music and movie events, Taste of
264. Mountain Home food events, cornhole/disc golf/geo cache/ etc events, walking groups, urban weed and seed programs,
shaded areas inviting for groups and clubs to meet for small events, more outdoor seating areas, betterblock.org events, rent
out unused or underutilized buildings for events etc, too many ideas to list!
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.

Painting & photography classes. Couples nights.
More family events, car shows
Food trucks, activities for kids, splash pad
all of the above!
Food Truck, more Kids/Family Events

270.

clean up the weeds and dirty buildings, make the rents affordable so people can afford to open businesses - that other stuff is
pointless without a foundation

271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.

food trucks, art walks
Food truck rallies, art walks, ladies nights, family nights, live music, holiday events
All of the above
Fine dining options. Something to do on date night.
Food trucks
Restrooms and a splash pad would be a great addition to that area.
Art walks. Book fairs, community events

Would be awesome to do a public splash pad with a small covered pavilion area for use during farmers markets, summer
278. concerts. Get people to use downtown more and shop the local businesses there. UPtown Friday nights were a big hit in
Marysville,Ohio for our family. Maybe a food truck night on Saturday's.
279. Ladies Nights, events that are geared for kids, family friendly street dances.
280. All of the above. Plus, a splash park.

Question 5: What types of activities do you wish we had downtown? (Food truck rallies, art walks,
ladies’ nights, etc.)
281. art in the park, mid week farmers market, splash pad, music fest (local bands)
282. First Thursday events, concerts

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
1.

A mall.

2.

Buildings refaced

3.

All Day Farmers Market

4.

less empty buildings

5.

Things for kids to do and play

6.

pedesstrial safe areas to walk where traffic is not coming thru town at 35mph

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Safer streets for pedestrians
Place for kids to hang out
Rec center!!!
More crosswalks/stop lights
Panda express
Better parks for kids

13.

Get rid of the old look. Don't change it fix it and clean it up

14.

truck route to get emergency vehicles and heavy semi traffic traffic out of town instead of changing the one way streets

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Skating rink
More quality business. Not another Mexican restaurant.
More veriety in fast food options/restaurants
New shops- toys, HomeGoods, Health Foods Store, etc.
Public restrooms
Run down store fronts repaired
Updated crumbly buildings
Community center
Stop light by el rancho parking and railroad park.

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
24.

Stores that stay open later, at least on the weekends.

25.

Clean up, rebuild, or demo all the dilapidated, abandoned, and ummaintained buildings that make out city look so bad.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Seafood/steak house
Fewer bars
Shops that are open after 5pm and on the weekends
More accessible to cars, like the non-parallel parking
More retail choices
Less empty buildings
Real restaurant

33.

Splash park and pedestrian loop not crossing major traffic.

34.

Better safety for pedestrians just before underpass! People don't watch the crosswalks that would be a really good place for overpass
crossing instead of in the road.

35.

A decent steak house to many mexican andnd oriental restaurants

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

more variety of shopping
Indoor pool improve outdoor also
restrooms
Less empty buildings.
Buildings filled
Bathrooms at railroad park
Angled parking
More businesses- places to eat

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

More Senior activities
Newer businesses
Bike lanes
Out door dining
Restaurants
More business
a stake house
Increased business growth!

52.

Up the speed from 25 to 30 through American legion by maverics

53.
54.

Cleaned up
More formal dining

55.

Growth! In order for this to happen, we are going to have to let it happen. We need to drill more water wells and come off of the water
rights. We are driving development north by not letting this happen!

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

more businesses
Railroad park arts and crafts
Paul's market either torn down or put in use, soon
More kid friendly stores
Better accessibility for walking/crossing
More kid friendly activities
Splash pad
Bike lanes
Dog park

65.

Get rid of ugly facades, broken or patched looking sidewalks.

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
66.
67.
68.
69.

Cleaniness
Splash pad
Bathrooms
Splash park

70.

stop light at the corner of jackson and main street. You can't see cars coming down main street while you are at the intersection in front
of kurleys

71.

A stoplight at the corner of jackson and mainstreer. (front of kurleys) you can't see over the cars parked on main st

72.
73.
74.

Better parking
Hire an actual City/Urban Planner
No one way streets

75.

Downtown seems dead because business close at 5 and I get it because most are 9-5 type businesses like banks, insurance etc. we just
negot d something that keeps it open later.

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

More parking options along shops
More businesses
comunity center
Community Center
Community Center
Splash pad and fountain in rr park area
More parking options
Cleaniness
Street market down town weekends
City ordinances in place for continunity

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

Fill empty buildings with businesses
activities center
Some business in Pauls, Merc building
More businesses
Clean up buildings
more business variety
buildings fixed up
More sit down restaurants (other than Mexican)
A place for all ages kids to do activities
Steak restaurant
Less pot holes
A roller skating rink/arcade

98.

We love some of the other parks in town so a better kids park

99. Outdoor seating at restaurants
100. Less craft and second hand
101. Buildings renovated. Building on Jackson and 2nd be made into high end apartments.
102.
103.
104.
105.

Activity Center
More restaurants
Clean up the buildings (they are very run down)
Filled empty retail/restaurant spaces

106. I'd love to see more places to meet friends. A place to grab a snack and sit an chat. Something with music maybe.
107. More shopping options
108. More food options

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
109. Bike trails
110. More sidewalks and bikepaths throughout downtown and the city in general.
111.
112.
113.
114.

re-paved roads
More options for affordable retail space
Kid zone or pool
Community Event Center

115. More variety of restaurants both fast food and private owned
116. more parking in the middle of town for people that can't walk all the way from the one by the underpass.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

No change
Safer parking- angled
More name brand restaurants
More businesses
Indoor swimming pool
Pedestrian friendly

123. Fix the road by the jr, high , its the first thing people see when they come to a game.
124. More bike or walking trails.
125. Utilize Paul's building for library or roller skating rink. Young people need activity in this town if you want them to stay.
126. A community center
127. Trim the trees, so people can actually see business signs
128. Kids play area
129. More shopping

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
130. More diversity in food choices. It has been the same for the past 10+ years
131. Less bars/lounges (more family-friendly venues [alcohol-free activities]
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.

Slow down the traffic especially the trucks
More restaraunts
better parking on the one-way streets
Maintained buildings....cleaned & painted etc
The splash pad
Improved storefronts for a nicer appearance.
Better restaurant
More events
more of the empty buildings being used
Get rid of Walmart
More business'
Community Center for youth.
Less vacencys in buildings
Asthetics. New paint and trees
Community center
Better curb appeal (it's getting better all the time!)

148. This town is great i would love to see the empty stores be filled with a business
149. Better signage for businesses
150. UPDATES TO BUILDINGS SO IT DOESNT LOOK SO GHETTO
151. Restaurants
152. Water park

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.

Kid friendly
Splash park
Mini mountain home park
Let businesses stay open later!
Renovate outside of buildings
Clean
better places to eat out
Fewer vacancies
No one ways
clean up the trashy areas I.E. behind railroad park
Splash park
Noise wall
Splash pad
Better parking for the post office
Area for community events.
Bathrooms
Splash pad
Slower traffic
slower traffic through town

172. Update existing business so they don't look poor and from the 70s
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.

Dog park
Less drug addicts
Public restrooms
more businesses fewer empty buildings
More parking
An indoor farmer's/ flea market year round

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
179. The street maintenance
180. More parking
181. More pedestrian friendly paths/common areas with two-way streets and bike paths.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.

A year round indoor farmers market
Community Center
Better restaurants
More Events
Splash Park
All sidewalks handicap excess
A community center
Community center
Use the original street names.
More places to shop
Traffic flow
Bathrooms with sinks
Better parking.
Beautification
more venders at Saturday market
Pedestrian friendly
More for kids
more parking in side streets
Nothing.
Revamped storefronts
more crosswalk areas
Visual appeal
More restaurants a movie theater and a live theater

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
205. Restaurants not fast food
206. A year round indoor pool with shower facilities our a park similar to Camel Back Park in Boise
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.

Target
Living
More Flowers
Businesses open past 6pm
Food
keep the traffic one ways!
Bike parking
Make it more aesthetically pleasing (art, etc.)
Better places to eat
Add Aesthetically pleasing details and landscapes
More restaurants
Nice to have a real restroom not porta potty.
More restaurants
It's fine the way it is!
Paul's being used
More restaurant options
Buildings cleaned up and being used
Businesses cleaned up, ex:the bars updated
Crossing Flags like in Hailey, ID
More local businesses
Kid/family friendly additions
Pride in storefronts from owners
Better businesses
Splash pad for kids

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
231. Turn pauls into something
232. Upgrade buildings
233. more family friendly activities that do not cost an arm and a leg
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.

Clean what we already have
Business in empty store fronts
More businesses
Commerce
Reduce rents
Community center
More activities for kids
make railroad park more visually appealing
Shopping
Cleaner store fronts

244. BRING IN BIG BUSINESS. Shopping, entertainment. seriously...
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.

Pedestrian-friendly sidewalks and bike paths
Clean up the buildings/paint/refurbish
Splash pad
Fewer empty stores,
Allow more business to come in
More family friendly
Business fronts remodeled
Splash pad

253. More street parking for customers to access businesses downtown
254. Rec Center

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
255.
256.
257.
258.

More facilities for kids
Splash park
more shops
Food trucks

259. Business hours extended so working people can shop.
260. Redo the underground infrastructure including all power to be put underground.
261. Family friendly restaurants, stores, shops, activities
262. Something in Pauls!!! Community Center would be perfect.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.

Cleaner appearance
More curb appeal everywhere
More parking
Fill the empty buildings
Pedestrian friendly
pool open through September or year round
more parking
Better parking
Business renovation

272. People that actually let a person cross without wondering if you are going to be run over
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.

More storefronts that stick around
Somewhere kids can play
fill empty building
Splash pad
Kid friendly places

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
278. Better/accessible/more parking
279. Walking path
280. Parking
281. another grocery store- I would love to see something like winco come to Mountain Home
282. CLEAN UP BUILDING FRONTS and get rid of the delapidation
283. Better parking
284. Kids activities
285. More updated
286. Convert the old Pauls building into a community center/indoor farmers market for year round vendors
287. More choices in dining
288. It has cleaned up significantly, but there are some businesses that are very dirty and sketchy
289. weeds need to go
290. THE BUILDINGS I would love to see more matching/uniform/awnings to look like Glenns Ferry, Hailey, Idaho, or Sisters, Idaho
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.

I would love to see it kept clean
Clean up the buildings
Dining options
Less Bars
More restaurants
Splash pad
More activities
Splash pad

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 1.
299. More retail options
300. Cleaner and more presentable. Nobody seems to take pride!
301. Better signage for businesses
302. Changing Main/2nd St. traffic flow is a BAD idea!
303. more parking. It is hard to support the businesses when you have to park a mile away.
304. More family oriented activity
305. A community center is a must

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
1.
2.
3.

Big sporting good store.
More restaurants
Rail Road Station for People to travel from town to town. (Create more local business economy)

4.
5.

more small businesses
Family fun night events

6.

consistency in the buildings so businesses are not painted so colorful

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Less Semi traffic
artwork to look at
Indoor pool
Events more of them
Panda Express
Splash pad
Stop the drug activity
have the city buy Hub and their parking to utilize that for a destination site for shops and food

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Splash pad
Grants for building owners to improve appearances.
A craft store (like Joanne's)
New/more restaurants- healthier options.
Good " sit down " restaurant / steak house etc.
A brewery
Wider sidewalks
indoor playground and splash pad
Stop light by albertsons to taco johns

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
24. Tours of the underground tunnels
25.

Allow bigger, name brand buisness in without concern of competition with existing businesses.

26.
27.
28.

Something done with pauls
Community center
Shops that great you when you walk in and don't act as if your bothering them

29.

I love that splash park idea and 2nd blocked for events but where will the parade start?

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

More kid friendly space
Parking
Limit or eliminate one way streets.
Green!!
Old pauls building become a discount store of some kind

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

cleaner sidewalks
More places to eat at variety of restaurants
easier parking
More gathering places for people of all ages.
2-way streets
More productive businesses
Bike lanes
Recruit another grocery store- There are a lot of associated food stores that we should be trying to recruit - Broulim's, Ridley's Market.
MH definitely needs another grocery store

43.
44.

Ice Cream / Smoothies store
More things for the community. The rec center no.

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
45. More dining choices
46.
47.
48.

Family/kid friendly events
more shops that encourage browsing
Fix broken sidewalks in residential as well as downtown

49.

Family friendly venues & more public seating on sidewalks.

50.

get rid of the road dividers (among Albertsons and maverics) as well at the "your speed" signs.

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

More local owned businesses
Fine dining
Splash park
More flashing crosswalks
Developed railroad park to provide outside rec
More places to shop
Restaurant/steakhouse that uses local ingredients in a vacant store front

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Community Center
Park for families
More trees in RR park and along shopping areas
Cleaniness
More shade for lunch
Less Idiotic Ideas That You People Come Up With, Your Concepts Suck.

64.
65.
66.

More eating places, dairy queen
more restaurants
More restaurants/variety clothing ie Fred Meyer/Gordmans/Ross/Nike/Under armour

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
67. Trees
68.
69.

Diversify the City Counsel
More decoration / flags, banners, hanging flower pots...

70.

Maybe even have monthly get together like food truck rally, etc. draw people into the downtown on weekend and have businesses
open to do shopping

71.
72.
73.

More greenery
More restaurants
a nice green area for gathering, walking, bike riding, picknic or sit to visit and drink coffee etc, and let children safely run and play.

74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Steak House
Steak House Restaurant
More plants and decor
More business or small restaurants
Cleaniness
Clean up store fronts , empty store front decor .
Businesses need to clean up their storefronts
More parking areas,
slow down traffic
Business facelift
Pedestrian friendly zone
Kid friendly
more community involvment
more signal lights for turning
A bakery
Something done with the old Paul's market

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
90. Fine dining restaurant
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

Better roads
Better managed cross walks
Splash pad!
Bike lanes
Stores in need
Shops full of retailers, Bakery. Not thrift stores or bars!!

97.
98.
99.

Splash Center
Updated look to downtown
Better signage for businesses (so many are tucked back in and you never know they are there)

100. Pedestrian friendly/safe environment
101. My teens would love a Dart Warz type place. No good teen hangout options here
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.

Parks that aren't in storm drains
A splash pad for kids
More restaurants
Cleaner looking streets and storefronts.
better traffic signals and signs
More community-sponsored art events (not set up by a single business but initiated/ offered by the City

108.
109.
110.
111.

Over road cross walks with a view
More appealing visually (plants/signs/no weeds)
Community center with activities for youth
places that have been empty too long torn down for parking

112. No change

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
113. More bicycle access
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.

Like the ideas for railroad park
Pedestrian safe
Kids play gym-indoors
Two way traffic main street
More business
More greenery.
Encourage occupancy in the empty buildings. Makes us look like a ghost town with so many vacancy signs.

121. another green space like a park.
122. Street sweeper to come by before 8 in the morning so they can actually sweep before anyone parks there
123. Keep traffic the same
124. A good restaurant
125. The farmers market has turned into a flea market. Suggst screening booths (if possible) to provide more fruits and vegetables

126. Proper/respectful usage of the old Paul's building
127. include N 3rd East in the plans
128. Better toys at the parks
129. fewer weeds (or cement) in the unattended areas between the sidewalks and the street
130. Benches
131. Bike and pedestrian friendly
132. Made to be more kid-friendly.
133. less trash, business owners should take pride more then just flower pots
134. Kid friendly areas

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
135. Bring back Mom and Pop stores
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.

Better restaurants
Event center (indoor/outdoor space for a new venue).
A teen or family center
Improve railway park
More events/event area
Random gatherings in the off seasons , but I believe that will happen when we get more hometown businesses that open

142.
143.
144.
145.

Better parking
A SPLASH PARK
Shopping
Community center where kids and young adults could play and interact

146.
147.
148.
149.
150.

Pet friendly
More dinning options
More landscaping
Change traffic flow so its easier to stop downtown!
Community center

151. Used More by Everyone
152. More food options
153. Better Parking
154. clean up trashy area's entering downtown, hw30 and american legion
155. Bike friendly
156. Playground
157. Park for kids

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
158. Move city hall into the old Pauls so they are less spread out in a maze.
159. Swimming pool to remain open longer in the Summer not just when schools out. With all retired military etc I am sure lifeguards could
be found.
160.
161.
162.
163.

More green (vegetation)
No more water wasting trees and plants
more sidewalk visual appeal
More businesses that will provide jobs for people to lessen the poverty

164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.

Community indoor/outdoor venue type place
Less vandalism
Garbage cans
An events center for parties, weddings etc.
Something for kids
More parking in the back of business so the street isn't so packed

170. Better parks
171. More restaurants
172. Face lift...more congruent look to building fronts, and street lights that line street that can hold hanging flower baskets...give it a
common factor that ties the buildings together.

173. A year round indoor pool
174. Store front makeovers
175. Outdoor dining area
176. Clean up side walks
177. More Shopping

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
178. Stuff for kid's to do after school
179. a cleaner environment - too much dirt and trash on street
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.

Splash pad
More places to eat
Business owners caring about their own business
more walking paths
Better food options.
Parking/Accessibility
most events with all the bars downtown together.
Bring in some nice restaurants
Water feature
more trees and grassy areas with tables and chairs
Something done with the Paul's building
more indoor family friendly places
Popular food places
More landscaping, more trees for shaded seating and parking

194. Better shops
195. A place for my children to hang out inside with friends in a drug free and monitored environment
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.

Home Depot
Later business hours
More landscaping
Businesses open past 6pm
Shopping
more green area
Family friendly location

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
203. Fix run down buildings
204. Clean up the bar scene. Crack down on over serving make it classy
205. Seek charming cafes and boutiques
206. Pedestrian only street with restaurants/shops/seating area
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.

More parking
More shopping
Get rid of angle parking ! The streets are too narrow.
Better landscaping
Shops tailored to all ages
Real restraunts ie steak house
More outdoor recreation area dedicated area
Pedi Cabs
More restaurants
Better crosswalk recognition
better and consistant signage
Cleaner areas
Food truck vendors
Pave parking behind bars and next to beals
Better lighting
Fix up what we already have
Advertising sales on business windows
Building upkeep i.e. Paint etc. it looks old and unkempt.

225. Restaurants
226. Bring in more business
227. Splash pad

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
228. Restrooms
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.

add in a splash pad
Food places
Cooler architectural details on buildings
Pave Smith rd
More artwork on local buildings
More restaurants
Bike racks
Less mobil parks
A community center
Overall town cleaned up
MORE PARKING
Less empty or run down buildings
event center
Better parking
More trees
more family activities
Cleaner space
Rehabilitate all building or get a commitment from the owners.

247. Slower traffic
248. More parking
249. A outdoor meeting area for something similar to alive after 5 in Boise
250. Better walking area, sidewalk and pathes
251. Refurbish downtown
252. Cleaner

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
253. indoor soccer
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.

more youth activities
Flowers
More choices of shopping
Some string bulb lighting at night
get rid of one way streets
Better parking
Better restaurants
More trees or plants
Indoor swimming center
Cleaner downtown
more variety in restaurants
Better traffic controls to keep pedestrians safe and reroute loud trucks

266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.

Two way streets
Dog park
More businesses
Make it more pedestrian friendly
A Starbucks
Absolutely love the idea of a Splash Pad, but where will parking be? If the Paul's building is bought, then that parking will be gone or
significantly reduced. I think it being in railroad park is best

272. buildings need kept up better
273. Traffic to obey pedestrians
274. More events to get people downtown and walking around
275. Better signage

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 2.
276. Family friendly activities
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.

More speed control on Main
Pedestrian friendly
Community center
Things for kids
Concerts downtown at Railroad Park
More restaraunt options
We go to Boise to eat at nice restaurants. We have nothing NICE here at all.

284. more parking
285. More shopping
286. Reconfiguring main and 2nd is needed

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
1.
2.
3.

nice park
More clothing stores
Splash park, with a bigger park, and a Sound Barrier for the Railroad

4.
5.

more kid/family friendly activities
more businesses down town

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Down town looking attractive/ classy
historical information
Restaurants
More sesonal decor
Panda Express.
More frequent street fairs and festivals and live music
Give us a reason to come downtown
buy Pauls and build on the concept that Mr Brooks suggested earlier. With that and the new vision for the Hub there would be a real
reason for pedestrians to come downtown.

14. Restaurants
15. Bigger companies such as Target, Home Depot, Dutch Bros.
16. Re-do traffic area around post office _ Too many accidents
17.
18.
19.
20.

A small Associated Foods grocery store
Indoor playground
more community friendly areas downtown
A place where youth can go and have a positive environment like Game Night @Frankie

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Prohibit and remove ALL builboards.
Fill empty businesses
Quality food
Bike racks
More businesses that offer services we currently have to go to Boise for

26. Change store front to something actually appealing
27. More art/sculptures and pedestrian areas for events.
28. Leave the parking lot across from Kurleys alone. A lot of our elderly residents use that parking lot and spend time downtown. Not sure
they would as much without that parking.

29. BRING WINCO FOODS TO MOUNTAIN HOME WALMART HAS A TERRIBLE GROCERY AREA AND ALBERTSONS IS WAY OVER PRICED ON SO
MANY THINGS. ALSO THE CITY NEEDS TO HAVE RESIDENCE CLEAN UP THERE YARDS YOU COME INTO TOWN FROM WHERE THE
CHEVRON IS AND YOU SEE THE OLD EL HERRODERO RESTAURANT THAT THING SHOULD BE KNOCKED DOWN IT LOOKS TERRIBLE.
Everything is jammed up by walmart becuase the city does nothing

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

friendlier atmosphere
Beautification
foodcarts
Fire wise/drought tolerant landscaping.
Less bars
A winter time market

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
36. In and Out Burger
37. Overall appearance-I would like when people drive through MH for the first time to say "cute small town" instead of some of the other
discouraging things you normally hear.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Togo's please!!!
A cleaner more streamlined look.
More kid friendly
Traffic controlled/slower speeds and smoother flow of traffic to make safer for walking

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

brewery or brewpub, casual bar
Plant more green/flowers, maybe a community garden
Get rid of garage sales at Railroad Park.
Put more money into the school systems
Art
Clock running with the correct timeline the idea of a slpash pad

48. More restaurants and businesses
49. A youth center
50. I would not like to see both one way streets become two way streets. The street along railroad park should remain one way

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Community events
Brewery/restaurant at the old Paul's location
Less Bars
More family activity options
More parking and pedestrian friendly features
Cleaniness

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
57. For cars to slow down and give pedestrians a chance
58. Stop Trying To Turn Mountain Home Into Boise, No Sound Wall
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

more shopping ie name brand/gordmans/ross/fred meyer
Keep good tragic flow
Mediate the 'Good Idea Fairies'
Less traffic congestion around Taco John's drive thru
Perhaps more parking. I think it's manageable now but more couldn't hurt especially if we want the town to grow

64. More things to do
65. A classic car cruise
66. a small branch of either BSU, CWI, or CSI. A small branch of a college in town would be helpfull for those who live in town (especially with
families) to continue their education without the long commute to Twin, Boise, or Nampa

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

Youth Center
Youth Center
More community canvas on blank walls
Youth activity center
Cleaniness
Street entertainment similar to alive after five in Boise
Better signage and sidewal repair
Slow traffic down
water feature
Pave dirt parking lots
More Crazy daze, not just once per year.
Dog friendly

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

cover events for all ages
more holiday decorations
Bigger businesses
Add something different other then another dive bar
All stores filled vs empty buildings
Better flow to traffic
A better way to get to el herraderro and albertons parking lot is terrible

86.
87.
88.
89.

Arts and craft fair maybe
Pedistrian Only Area of Downtown
Smoke free bars
More family friendly restaurants. Wingers and Smoky Mountain are not enough.

90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

Park/community area in empty spaces
Foodie options are always good
Aesthetically pleasing buildings.
Dog park
Park with playground
Restrooms and maybe a playground or splash park.
More variety of places to shop
More recreation for children, specifically. Splash parks, Boys & Girls Club, Rec Center etc

98.
99.
100
101

Underground power facilities
More stores and restaurants
More variety in shopping center/ mall/plazas
clean up along hwy 30, it looks terrible coming into town that way.

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
102
103
104
105
106
107

No change
more open air opportunites
More family friendly events with no alcohol
Kid friendly
Splash zone
Concrete irrigation ditches, as they are eating the road away like by the ponds.

108 More parking.
109 Not specialty venues (music festival) rather activities that are open all the time for everyone. Roller skating, indoor minature golf,etc.

110 a homeless shelter
111 More one way signs, or arrows in the roads. You don't know how many cars and 18 wheelers we see going by daily. Oh and I would like
to see more patrol officers with radar guns stopping all the speeders and not stopping at the crosswalks

112 Do not take away any parking
113 Better parking
114 Trees are nice in the park but they take a while to grow. Perhaps some sun shades.
115 Bring in Starbucks, Chick-Fil-A, and similar popular food chains
116 Amtrack
117 Lower speed limit to 30mph on Airbase Road between Haskett Street and the town end of the underpass.
118 Better signs...hard to tell what the business is...until after you drive by.

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
119
120
121
122

Lush Scenery
more career opportunities
Family friendly activities
Close byway to Boise so base people have to come through town

123
124
125
126

A doughnut shop
Lane changes in option 3
Safe bike lanes & parking
Kids , they need a tad more here I'm not sure what I sujest maybe a playground by the main part of town with picnic tables and bbq pits

127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

Business variety
THE TRAFFIC FLOW SUCKS
Swimming/water park
Summer and winter festivities
Family activities
More holiday decorations
Have more activities for the community downtown!
Pretty lead signs
Streamline Look for all businesses, 2nd and Main giving an appearance of all working together.

136
137
138
139
140
141

Less dirt
more things to do and see
more benches
Beautification
Community center
Better offering of dining options

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
142 Sound wall
143 Move events away from heavy traffic roads
144 Community center with lots of educational opportunities to help with the poverty
145 Fountains
146 More SALES and better shops
147 A community gathering place with trees, tables and garbage cans
148
149
150
151
152

A steak house
More dinning options
Weekly events
More boutiques
Sidewalk art...pieces imprinted within the concrete, like mosaics and colored glass pieces.

153
154
155
156
157

More trees and greenery
Benches
Beer/Wine Garden
More shops to go to
better parking for businesses between Jackson & Amer Legion

158
159
160
161
162
163
164

Parking
Indoor play area for kids
restaurants
more activities for kids
More shopping
Meeting places/gathering areas
summer concerts

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

Some type of event space w/events (music, comedy, etc.)
Paul's opened up with new buisiness
water fountain and ice skating rink in the winter
More planter boxes
all you can eat places
Green belt
Water feature with comfortable seating areas, patio heaters, fire pits

172 Target
173 I would like to see more businesses move to the city of Mountain Home. Our business scene is rather stagnant.
174 Decent MAJOR CHAIN restaraunts that are not fast food (Outback, Olive Garde etc...)
175 More evening restaurants
176 Businesses open past 6pm, I cant shop there if the stores arent open.
177
178
179
180

Have more businesses (food, fun, etc.)
Visually appealing
Bring stronger businesses
Do NOT want to see the traffic flow patterns changed. Would cause so many bottle necks.

181
182
183
184
185
186

More curb appeal
N/a
Community center
Regular events a other then farmer market
More public parking
Better traffic flow and parking

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
187
188
189
190
191
192

More maintained trash cans
More people shopping and staying in town
Kid friendly areas
Get more businesses downtown
New sidewalks
Leave it a lone, just fix/clean it up. Don't waste what we already have.

193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

More friendly
Landscaping
Activities
Clean up area
Allow businesses to demo current buildings for growth.
Better appearance
some sort of community center.
Activates for the youth
More activities for kids
Passanger Train that runs from Mountain home to Boise
Improved facades and business entrances
Activities center for kids
More shade
Add affordable train service to and from Boise
More events
NO PARALLEL PARKING
American legion is over run with empty or trashed houses. I would love to see stricter codes enforced on residents and businesses
located on main road ways

210 pride in business ownership

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
211
212
213
214

More large chain restaurants and fast food options.
Remodel ugly buildings
friendly pedestrian traffic
Obatain entire Park & Ride area and commit to begin building a parking structure.

215 A lot more trees, green space, flowers, party lights
216 More restaurants
217 Fix the broken stuff. Windows, peeling paint, sidewalks, curbs. Stop duct taping everything. Class it up
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

Family friendly
art in the park or street fairs
clean it up
Hi
It would be cool to have dancing in the street weekends
better places to eat (tired of mexican)
More kid friendly environment
Better stores
Store fronts that are easier to view when driving by.
Arts and crafts learning center
Open air markets
the community center
Better walking loops and access
Water features
Cleaned up
Less trash
Public restrooms would be fantastic
A dog park

Three changes the Public would like to see in Downtown Mountain Home
Number 3.
236 I love that the vacant buildings are being filled with new businesses, the change looks great. Would love to see more flowers, trees, grass
and/art pieces used along sidewalks and open dirt patches. It makes a big difference.

237 pedestrian/bike is unsafe now because drivers speed and don't watch
238 light in at Lane's old building which is now the Yoga place.
239 Something that sets us apart that visitors would want to come see when they visit
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

Full empty buildings with new businesses
Better parking
Train issues
More activities at railroad park
Night life
Picnic/ pavilion area
More jobs
Better parking
community center/ downtown visitor center
Better use of park space
more pedestrian friendly, more trees, etc
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Downtown Master Plan Survey
QUESTION SUMMARIES

DATA TRENDS

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSES

All Pages –

RESPONSES

VIEWS

394

6

7/19/2017 - 8/12/2017

Q1

How many times per week do you and your family visit
downtown?
Answered: 393

Need insights?
SurveyMonkey has dozens of expertlydesigned survey templates.

Skipped: 1

SIGN UP FREE ”

Once

or Learn more

Twice

Daily

Never

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Once

17.05%

TOTAL
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67
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Twice

27.48%

108

Daily

39.95%

157

Never

3.31%

13

12.21%

48

Other (please specify)

Responses

TOTAL

393

Q2

What activities do you currently use downtown for?
(Please choose as many as apply)
Answered: 391

Skipped: 3

Dining

Shopping

Recreation

Business

Other (please
specify)
0%
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Dining

66.24%

259

Shopping

62.40%

244

Recreation

28.64%

112

Business

39.90%

156

19.69%

77

Other (please specify)

Responses

Total Respondents: 391

Q3

What time of day do you usually visit downtown? (Please
choose as many as apply)
Answered: 390

Skipped: 4

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Mostly weekdays

Mostly weekend
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Morning

41.54%

162

Afternoon

54.62%

213

Evening

52.82%

206

Mostly weekdays

33.59%

131

Mostly weekend

35.64%

139

Total Respondents: 390

Q4

Do you ever ride your bike or walk downtown?
Answered: 389

Skipped: 5

Yes, I ride my
bike downtown

No, I do not
ride my bike...

Yes, I walk
downtown

No, I do not
walk downtown

I do not
currently wa...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes, I ride my bike downtown

5.66%

22

No, I do not ride my bike downtown

12.85%

50

Yes, I walk downtown

33.42% 130

No, I do not walk downtown

11.83%

I do not currently walk or ride my bike downtown but would if it was more bike and
pedestrian friendly

36.25% 141

TOTAL

46

389

Q5

What types of Activities do you wish we had downtown?
(Food Truck Rallies, Art Walks, Ladies Nights, etc.)
Answered: 281

Skipped: 113

Food trucks would be great.
8/11/2017 1:28 AM
More food venues. Outdoor music in the summer.
8/10/2017 7:34 PM
Food Truck Rallies, Art Walks, Food markets for farmers around the area, not just Saturday mornings,
preferably more all day Activities. If the weather calls for it of course. Honestly a railroad station for
passengers would be awesome!!!! Maybe make a underground Railroad Station.
8/10/2017 3:48 PM
Fun things for kids to do Ladies Night More food vendors
8/10/2017 1:17 PM
Christmas lights to walk and see, art walks, community events

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-2LJYNSX6/
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Q6

Please list three changes that you’d like to see in
downtown Mountain Home:
Answered: 305

Skipped: 89

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1)

Responses

100.00%

305

2)

Responses

93.77%

286

3)

Responses

81.97%

250

Q7

Out of the three plans provided, which do you prefer?
Answered: 354

Skipped: 40

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-2LJYNSX6/
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Concept 1

14.12%

50

Concept 2

61.30%

217

Concept 3

24.58%

87

TOTAL

354

Q8

For Concept 1, what do you like about this concept? What
do you dislike?
Answered: 283

Skipped: 111

I dislike turning 1 way streets to 2 way and losing the El Rancho parking lot.



8/10/2017 10:33 PM
Boring
8/10/2017 7:34 PM
I love everything, it's re-design in of what we already have, and we can easily can expand it in the
future as well as put A Railroad Station for Passengers to create more business flow, alot of Farmer
Market and Food Trucks, not to mention Businesses by the train station can benefit from it. I would
like to see more bike lanes in it to promote "healthy" traveling. Love the sound barrier wall!
8/10/2017 3:48 PM
I like the pedestrian only area on 4th. I don't like changing the main street traffic direction.
8/10/2017 2:30 PM
I like the diagonal parking in front of the businesses but not in love with the pedestrian walk by the
youth ranch. the buildings around that area need cleaned up real bad

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-2LJYNSX6/
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Q9

For Concept 2, what do you like about this concept? What
do you dislike?
Answered: 300

Skipped: 94

I like the development of a Community Center. I dislike turning one-way streets into two-way streets.



8/10/2017 10:33 PM
Food and music
8/10/2017 7:34 PM
It looks like you're trying to down side Concept 1 to put more money in the Community Center, in
which I'm presuming you would be buying the property from Albersons (due to Paul's being bought
from them). Plus, I would rather see the building brought down and re done into a Park or a lot for the
Farmers market. I like the Event area alot, it would bring people together, and would bring people
attention to the firetruck that is there. I don't like the idea of the Community Center, a Splash Park
would be better.Love the sound Barrier wall!!
8/10/2017 3:48 PM
I like the location of the splash pad, and the idea of a community center. I don't like the change of
traffic pattern for either road.
8/10/2017 2:30 PM



Q10

For Concept 3, what do you like about this concept? What
do you dislike?
Answered: 276

Skipped: 118

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-2LJYNSX6/
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I like the splash park by Railroad park. I dislike turning One-Way streets into two-way streets

Page 10 of 10



8/10/2017 10:33 PM
Boring
8/10/2017 7:34 PM
Concept 3 looks like too much of a down size to Concept 1 and 2. Agreeing on the expansion of the
park, but without a sound barrier from the trains, the expansion would be useless do to the noise the
trains create, no one would want to go through the park due to the noise. I do not like this plan, at all
8/10/2017 3:48 PM
I like the ideas of a pedestrian loop. I don't like the location of the splash pad, too close the the rails.
8/10/2017 2:30 PM



Splash Park.. More friendly event
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